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Says Training Best
Weapon For Nation WAYS TO BUY

Dr. Shan Ho Ma Tells * CASH
Rotary of Chinese Folk * CHARGE
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Dr. Ma, a native of Southern CREDIT L iF TER Foi: / ANNIVERSARY THRILLERS

China. now visiting the UU 8 as a
student and practicing physician, PLAN
was gues! speaker at the club's
weekly dinner-meeting at Demen- |
to's Restaurant RR

It is the vounger generation In
Asia which the weslern world |
must woo the truth, understand.
ing and wisdom, Dr. Ma told his
isteners

Older persons in China, through |
tradition and experience, are more |
religious and have a friendlier at- |
titude toward the United States, |
the speaker said

It is the teen-age group which |
follows the Russian-Communist |

line he went on. Through movies |
and propaganda these youths;
think of Americans &s a bunch CoIRERATOR

of cowboys, Dr. Ma said.

The 35-year-old physician, a]
graduate of Columbia University, |
predicted that if America retains |
living standards as they are Lo
day, communism will be denied a
solid foothold on these shores

Dr. Ma expressed his desire to
vigit an area coal mine and was
promised such a trip by club]
members |

The speaker was introduced by |
Rev. Henry Lee Robinson Jr. |
chaplain at the Cresson Banator- |
ium. George Clark was in charge |
of the program. i
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2-PIECE MODERN SUITE
Each piece chosen for ultra beauty
and comfort in long-wearing frieze.
Deep innerspring construction.
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